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+917314006666,+917389939347 - http://sayajihotels.com/our-hotels/sayaji-indore-
entertainment-zone

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Square - Sayaji Hotel from Indore. Currently, there are 28
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Square - Sayaji Hotel:
We went for dinner here with my friends for the buffet and we were surprised with the variety of dishes served in
the buffet and the best part is the waiters also serve you on your table and also small kids are not charged. Their
starters and deserts are very good read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and
drink in pleasant weather, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Square - Sayaji Hotel:
Good place for celebration in Indore... Huge one with multiple cuisine option... Staff is friendly too.. visited the

restaurant square here for buffet dinner...but to my surprise the food wasn't that tasty for what the chain sayaji is
known for... read more. If you crave for sweet treats, The Square - Sayaji Hotel with its delicious desserts can

surely make an end of it, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Look forward to the enjoyment of
scrumptious vegetarian dishes, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the large variety of the

various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

India�
MASALA

Lam� Sp�ialitäte�
BHUNA GOSHT

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Südindisch� Gericht�
MASALA DOSA

Indisch� Gericht� mi�
Hähnche�
BHUNA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

Vegetaria� Currie�
DAAL MAKHANI

Drink�
DRINKS

Salad� an� Sid� Order�
PITA BREAD

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

P�z�
SPICY

PIZZA SPECIAL

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BANANA

CORN

CHICKEN

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEDITERRANEAN

DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
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bein� serve�
DESSERTS

PIZZA

BREAD

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-00:00
Monday 11:00-00:00
Tuesday 11:00-00:00
Wednesday 11:00-00:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
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